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Amorphous material is characterized by the lack of long range
order. It is generally classified into five five major classes according to
the types of chemical bonding which are responsible for the cohesive energy
of the material, :ionic, covalent, metallic, Van der Waals and
hydrogen-bonded materials.
Recently, a large number of experiments has been done on
amorphous materials, among which elemental amorphous Ge and Si are the
mostly investigated materials. Most of the experiments concern the study
of the amorphous structure, of the electronic band structure and of the
conduction mechanism at low and high temperatures. We try in the following
to review briefly the results of various workers on amorphous elemental
aemiconductors.
1.1 Structure
Knowledge of the structure of amorphous Si and Ge comes form
the following experiments :
1.1.1 X-ray and Electron Diffraction Experiments
From x-ray and electron diffraction experiments, radial density








Fig. 1. Radial distribution functior for amorphous Ge
(Richter and Furst1) p= density of amorphous Ge.
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Significant features of the RDF are as follows: the positions
of the first and second peaks are identical with those of the crystal,
but are more diffused. Widths of the first peaks in the crystalline
and amorphous material are approximately the same, the second-
neighbor peak in the amorphous film was over twice as wide as that
in the crystallized film. The third crystalline peak is essentially
absent in the amorphous structure.
Brodsky et al.4 also found that the x-ray diffraction
patterns of the As-deposited and of that after annealing below the
crystallization temperature were indistinguishable.
1.1.2 Density Measurement
Densities of amorphous Ge and Si were measured and values
with 5% to 30% less than the crystalline densities were found.
Moss and Graczyk2 performed extensive scanning electron
diffraction studies on amorphous Si, which may clear up the
discrepancy in densities. They found from low-angle scattering
experiments that the density of the As-deposited material was 10
to 15% lower than that of the crystalline Si. On the other hand,
when the actual low-angle data were ignored and the scattered
electron intensity was smoothly extrapolated to small scattering
angles, they estimated a density essentially equal to the
crystalline value. They also found a sharp decrease in low-angle
scattering, corresponding to an increase in the film density,
as they annealed their films below the crystellization
temperature. since low-angle scattering is sensitive to the voids
in the film, it is concluded that variation in density is due to
the boids cracks and ainholes in the films and the highest valve of
density is the best guide to the ideal density and is found to be
quite closed to those of the corresponding crystals.
1.1.3 NPR Experiment
Brodsky et al 3-5 performed EPR experiments on amorphous Si
films prepared by vapor deposition rf sputtering and ion
implantation and observed the resonance at g=2.0055 which provide
direct information about dangling bonds. They found an unpaired-
spin density of 2x10 21 cm-3 which is independent of film thicknass.
The latter implies that the dangling bonds are distributed through
out the entire film. All this is consistent with the model of a
distribution of voids through out the AS-deposited material. Brodsky
et al4 also annealed their films belov the crystallization
temperature and found that the EPR signal strength sharply
decreased This implies that the voids are annealed out.
1.1.4 Models for Amorphous Semiconductors.
From the above experimental results, it is clear that
amorphous solids have the following properties:
From the radial density functions. one can see that the
coordination number of the nearest neighbours and the average separation
are essentially equal to thet in the corresponding crystal i.e
the short range order of the crystal is praserved in the amorphous
matertial. The second neighbor distances for amorphous and
crystalline semiconductor are identical Fowever, the increased
linewidth of the 2nd peak corresponds to bond-angle distortions of
as much as 20.
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based on the above results, several models for the structure of
amorphous materials have been proposed:
(1) Amorphous material is made up of microcrystallities. This comes from
the diffuse pattern in the diffraction picture and the nearest and
second nearest nighour distance and coordination number are equal
in both the amorphous and crystalline material. From the width of
the diffraction pattern, size of the crystallite is estimated to
be less than 20 A. however, Moss and Graczyk2 investigated a large
number of microcrystallite models and found out that none of them
could provide a fit to their radial intensity function obtained
from the electron diffraction experiment.
(2) Grigorovici and coworkers6 pointed out that a five-membered ring,
with only a slightly deformed tetmhedral angle is also possible.
And that these can be built up to form icosahedral arrays in which
20 tetrahedron center occupy the corners of a regular dodecahedron.
They called such structures amorphons. They proposed that 50% diamond
structure and 50% amorphons could account for most of the properties
of amorphous Ge. Similary Coleman and Thomas7 proposed a ratio of
60% diamond structure and 40% amorphons.
(3) Polk8 proposed a random-network model, in which all atoms are
surrounded by four covalent bonded atoms at the proper interatomic
separation and no dangling bonds and no bond amgle distortion greater
than 20 exist. The density of amorphous Ge estimated from their
model was 97% of that of the crystal. This model fits Moss and
Graczyk's intensity data very well.
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(4) Breitling9 proposed layered structures for amorphous Ge, based
on distortions of the diamond lattice.
(5) Brodsky et al. 4 proposed the 'building block' model, based on
a random arrangement of 10 to 15A microstructures, which could
even be the amorphous of Grigorovici et al.
1.2 Transport Properties
1.2.1 DC Conductivity
It was found that annealing increases the resistivity of
the As-deposited amorphous material. The increase is.not due to
oxygen contamination since the effects were obtained in ultra-hig
vacuum, and exposure to air resulted in only a small increase in
resistivity. One reason for the increase is that a large density
of voids anneal away. Another reason is that annealing increases
the activation energy for optical transition as was observed in
optical absorption experiments which will be mentioned in the
optical properties of amorphous semiconductors Thus the
conductivity as a function of temperature is reproducible only
below the maximum temperature previously attained.
Brodsky et al4. found that Si films annealing just below
the crystallization temperature could be characterized by a
conductivity of the form
(1)
in the 200 to 400°K range. This is unlikely to be the conductivity
of intrinsic amorphous Si since the value of the pre-exponential
and the activation energy are too small to be intrinsic semiconduction.
Stuke 10 has found a conductivity of the form
(2)
for amorphous Si films between 500°k and 800°k. This is more likely
to represent intrinsic conduction. He also observed that for
amorphous Ge in the 300 to 6oo°k region
(3)
At lower temperatures, Walley and Jonscher 11, Mogab and
Block 12, Rusu et al.13, Walley14,Clark15, Chopra and Bahl16 all
found out straight lines on loge vs.1/T plots, as predicted for
the conductivity of thermally activated hopping conduction in this
temperature region. However, it cannot be definitely concluded that
hopping indeed predominates at low temperatures because other
temperature dependence of are found, e.g. Walley and Jonscher 11
found out the relation =AT 12 for three amonphous Ge films between
25o°k and 800°k and another films obeys =BT 7 in the 50 to 3oo°k
range. Chopra and Bahl 16 found a proportionality of to T 7 in the
range 77 to 740°k for an amorohous Ge film. Clark 15 shows that is
proportional to T 8.3 from 25°k to 200°k on films of various thickness.
Conductivity is found out to be independent of film thickness.
Howere, conductivity depends strogly on the tate of deposition.
Walley 14 has shown that below a residual gas pressure of 10-5 torn
and above a deposition rate of 50°/sec, the rate dependence of the
conductivity disappears in either amorphous Ge or amorphous Si. At
lower deposition rates or higher residual gas pressures, the
resistivity increases sharply in both matnials. This is possibly due
to oxyen contamination, e.g. oxygen atoms saturate the dangling
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bonds and forms SiO in the voids. Rusu et al.13 found that rf
sputtering films generally have higher resistivity as a consequence
of gas contamination . Chirtios et al .17 found that amorphous si
prepared by an rf glow discharge from silane gas has a resistivity
106 greater than the vapor-deposited film..This is likely due to the
presence of residual trapped hydrogen in the voids of the films.
1.2.2 Hall Effect
To see whether hopping conduction predominates at low
temperatures, experiments were preformed in order to obtain
mobility of the conduction charge carriers
Attempts have been made to measure the Hall effect in
amorphous Ge films, but the results are not in agreement:
(1) Piller and Khan 18 failed to detect any Hall voltage, and set
an upper bound on the Hall mobility to be 10-6cm2/V-sec. This
21cm -3
means a free carrier concentration greater than 6x1021 cm-3,
which is too large.
(2) Clark15 observed an n-type Hall effect and found a free carrier
i
concentration of n'-10 cm-3 and a Hall mobility of 10 -2 crn 2 /V-sec
at room temperature. The Hall mobility appeared to increase
with increasing temperature.
(3) Nwachuku and Kuhn'9 observed a p-type Hall mobility of 0.03cm2/V-sec
and a carrier concentration of about 1018 cm -3.
1.2.3 Thermoelectric Power
Results of thermoelectric power experiments are as follow:
(1) Grigorovici et al. 20-22 measured the Seebeck coefficient in
amorphous Ge and Si films, and obtained the following results:
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(a) At higher temperature but below the crystallization
temperature, the thermoelectric power, S, approached the values
in the corresponding intrinsic crystals.
(b) From 250K to 500K, behavior of S indicated p-type conduction.
Mobility of carriers in amorphous Ge and Si wes about
10-2cm-2/V-sec, free carrier concentration was 1018cm-13 in Ge,
and 1016cm-3 in Si.
(c) Below 250K, S of amorphous Ge changed sign and its magnitude
became small, indicate the onset of impurity conduction.
(2) Chopra and Bahl16 found a p-type S in amorphous Ge films in the
300 to 400K region, with a reversal in sign below room
temperature.
(3) Stuke and co-workers 10,23 observed an n-type S between 200K and
650K with maximum at 400K. Below 200K, S changed to p-type.
This is interpreted as extrinsic hole conduction, transforming
above 200K to intrinsic conduction. Qualitative behaviour of S
was similar to that of p-type crystalline Ge, except that the
transition to the intrinsic region was much more gradual. A
possible explanation is that the shift of the Fermi energy of
amorphous Ge with temperature is very slow, due to localized
states in the band tails. Stuke also suggested that the lack of
a definite activation energy in the electrical conductivity is a
further evidence for a temperature variation of the Fermi energy.
1.2.4 Mobility Dtermination by Measurement of the Transit Time
LeComber and Spear24 performed experiment on amorphous Si
films prepared by rf glow discharge decomposition of silane.Their
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nesults are as follow:
(1) Conductvity:
(a} Below 200°K, conductivity, ,was about 10-n -1 cm -1,
and varied slowly with temperature, activation energy was
0.1 eV and a T dependence.
(b) Between 200°K and 400°K, increased exponentia1Iy with an
activation energy of 0.51 eV.
(c) Above 240°K, activation energy increased to 0.62 eV.
(2) Drift mobility also increased with increasing temperature:
(a) Below 170°K, ~ 0.002 cm2/V-sec, and varied slowly with
temperture.
(b) Between 170°X and 240°K, was characterized by an activation
enery increased to 0.19eV. The room temperture drift
mobility was about 0.02 cm2 /V-sec.
The difficulty in interpreting dnift-mobility is that
trapping and thermal release occur often during transit, thu
the mobility.
1.2.5 AC conductivity:
For frequency up to 4x10 4Hz, the ac conductivity was
independent of frequency 11. At higher frequency, the ac conductivity
was proportional to 0.8, as is expectedly 16 for hopping conduction.
1.2.6 Electron Tunneling Expriment
Osrsun and Fritzsche25 and Sauvage et ai26. observed that
current in amorphous Ge increased with increasing bias, and was
independent of polarity. This implied that Fermi enengy near
center of the mobility gap and that valence and conduction band tail
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were synmetrical.
They also found out that at sero bias, the conductanoe
from 77°X to 300°k was of the form e-A/T,where A was a constant.
In this temperature range, the impedance of the oxide is much
larger than the impedance of the amorphous semiconductor, therefore,
the conductance should be temperature independent. The T dependence
of conductance thus reflects that electrons tunnel into localized
state in the semiconductor and they should tunnel farther into
the semioonductor at lower temperature to find a state within kT
of the Fermi energy, This is a direct evidence of a finite donsity
of localized states near the Fermi energy Furthermore since the
temperature dependanoe of the the tunneling conductance parallels the
conductivity of the amorphous material, this is strong evidenoo
for the predominance of phonon-assisted tunneling conduction in the
as-deposited films in the 77 to 300°k range.
For biases above 0.8 V in amorphous si, the tunneling
conductance becomes temperature independent, implying that the
mobility gap is approximately 1.6 eV, consistent with the intrinsic
conductivity measurements of stuke and some of the optical absorption
results.
To investigate the density of localized states in the gap of
amorphous Ge, Kastner and Fritzsche27 mesure the conductance change
of 100 to 2500 A evaporated films upon absorption of water, ozone,
ammonia and ethanol on surface. Since ohemisorption of these gases is
always accompanied by charge transfer to the solid, if the number of
surface states and localized states was small to accommodate the entire
space chearge, the rest enter delocalizei states and con tribute to
conduvtibvity, Experimentally, it has been found that water, ethanol and
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ammonia transfer electrons to Ge when chemisorbed, but that ozone takes
electrpms from Ge.Kastner and Fritzsche observed an incraved an increase in
conduction upon passing any of these four vapors over amorphous Ge
films of various thickness. This can be exnplained only by the
conclusion that both electrons and holes participate in conduction and
that the Fermi surface of the films is initially near the minimum in
the conductance curves. They also observed that the conductance failed
to satura to neither with film thichness nor rate of flow for the gases.
This means that gases diffuse into the films and are absorbed
internally.
1.2.7 Piezoresistance
Deveayi et al.28.29.30 foud that for temperature below 230°K
for Ge and 400°k for Si, the elestoresiatance coefficient,p=
where E was the applied uniaxial strain, was independent of temperature
and small in magnitude, with negative sign for Ge and longitudiral Si,
with positive sign for ta\ransverse Si. since mobility for hopping31 iq
(4)
should incerease rapidly with decreasing lverage interatomic
separation, a,unless is small. But for localized state is
generally not small, thus P should be large and positive. Therefore
the result is not consistentwith hopping model. At high tempertures
(above 400°K for amorphous Ge, above 550°k for amorphous Si)P is
negative and proportional to T-1. The magnitude increases with temperature
for amorphous si and decrease for amorphous Ge.A possible explaation
is that conduction-band mobility edge changes with applied stresc.
1.2.8 Fasmetoresistance
yell and Stuke 32 found that magnetoresistance, M, was
negntive ani ind ependent of the angle between applied magnetic fiold
0
-1.0
and current an of the fom H 0.5-1.0 with a maximm at 200°K
Negative M is interpreted as indicative of a ho Din mechanist,
since 3 .1 ns the spins associated with the dan,.l nS bonds in
amornhous Ge and Si. this increases the hopping Probab ili ty.
Unf ortu-na tely, M romains negative even when the Fe=4 energy enters
the conduction band.
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Fig.2. (a) Reflectivity of amorphous and crystalline Ge. (b)
Imaginary part of the dielectric constang E2=2nK of







Fig 2 is the raflectiviby of a,pr[jpis and crystallin in.
The erystalline peaks new.Fey and Gay are absent in amorphous Ce.
The penk prmains.but is much broadened Since the 2.2 eV peak has
bean associated with transitions in the (111) crystalline direction
and the 4.5 eV peak with transitions in the (100)direction, the
near-perfect short-range order in the amorphous material preserves
the band structure along the (111) direction. It is confirmed that
the imaginary part of the dielectric constant . has a single
broad peak centered around 2.8 aV in amorphous Ge and a single peak
near3.1 eV in amorphous Si represents the effects of transitions in
the crtstalline(111)direction.
Tauc er al.33 observed some structure below 0.6eV in
and interpreted as evidence that the spin-orbit-split valence bands
of crystalline ce are preservad in the amorphous material But his
result is irreproducible.
Tauc er al 34.also found absorption band at0.23 eV in
electrolytically deposited amorphous Ge.This absorption is weaker
in spittered films and absent in evaporated films Thus it does not
appear to be an intrinsic property of amorphous Ge.
Results of experiments concerning the nature and position
of the absorntion edes of amornbous Ge and si are not in agreement:
(a)The earlt data indicated an exponential tailing of the
absorption coefficient at low energies.15,33
(b)No distinct values about the energy gap could be obtained.
(c)Donovan et al 35,36 obtained a sharp absorption edge near
0.6 eV in amorphous Ge.
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Chomma and Bahl1 ocsarved a similar absorption adge at 0.5 eV.
Some light has recently been shed on this noint by the
experiments of Theye ,who found an exponential tailing in
as-deposited films but obtained a sharesp fall-off in absorption
after annealing the filns; the edge shifted to higher energies
with continued annealing and an anneal just below the crystallization
temperature exhibited an energy gap of 1.0 eV which is higher
than that of crystalline Ge. Similar results have beer found for
amorphous Si except that the edge remained lower than that of
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Fig.3. Absorption coefficient as a function of photon energy for
an amorphous Ge film: (1) as-deposited; (2) annealed at




Thi s indicates that optical absorption is very seasitive to
the cua lily of the films. They p fonnd. that the highest quality ftirs
were those with srarp absorption edges near 1.0 eV.
Since ER experiments shoisthat annealing reduceSvoid
density, it may be concluded that absorption tail arises from the
presence of dangling bonds and states resulting from these dangling
bonds do not have discrete energy values. Likely reason for these is
that voids are not just single vacancies or di vacancies, but are 15 to
30 missing atoms and atomic positions are particularly distorted on
the surfaces of voids.
The absorption peak near 0.23 eV by Tauc et al. in electrolytic
and sputtered amorphous Ge has also been observed in crystalline Ge
with a Ge vacanc, occupied by two elaotrons,Tais means that
monovacaneies are not essential in more ideal amorphous Ge. Theref ore,
it is expected that only divacanoy and vacsncy-immirity pairs exist
in amorphous Ge at room temperature.
1.3.2 Photoemission
Photoemission experiments have been carried out on amorphous
38.39
Ge and amorphous Si by Don ovvan and Spicer Photoelectron energy
di stributions were obtained for photon energies between 2 eV and 11.3 eV.
They observed a single broad max?, which moved to higher energies
with increasing photon energy in increments ecual to the increment in
photon energy This implies that k-conis not an important
selection rule for o tical transitions in amorphous Ge. The results
also shot. that although the forms of the photoelectron energy
distribution were different at different photon enarmies, the relative
narDness of the leading edge was quite similar.s
1 .4 Sumiry of the Present Situation and Aim of Our experiment
We see from the preceding paragraph that many experimental
techniques are available for the investi:'ati on of the arnorrPous state,
but many results are not consistent with each other. O e of the easc_1 5
for this discrepancy is clear that there may exist different amor hour
states which are fo rmed as a result of different methods of prepa tion
or different ways of heat treatment. Soy e of these noz nts are cleared
by the work of Hoss and Graczyk and others. They found that as-depasi
mmorphous Ge and Si generally contain rany voids, ormoks and
pinholes. These voids lead to interior dangling bonds, and they can
dominate the electrical Properties of amorphous materials just as vacancies
or inpurities can control the transport properties of orystalline materials.
These voids can be made,to disappear by annealing the amorphos films
below the crystallization temperature. They suggested that after such
annealing, the films may be in the ideal amorphous state, a state with
near-perfeot short range order but no long range order and no intemal
dangling bonds. These can be seen from the scanning electron Jiff ctd on
experiment performed by Moss and Graczyk and the EPR experiment
pertofed by Brodsky et al. Density of amorphous ma.terial is found .yam
in density is dueDecrease in dento be quite close to the czyatalyine value. Decrease in density
voids, cracks and pinholes. However, more experimental evidence 4,..sKPdecicersa
still required to see whether such an ideal aT orpheus state can rea l1y
be attained experimentally. Then we should only compare those resits




Electrical and optical measurements also lead to
contradictory results. Some indicate an exponential tailing in the band
gap while others show a sharp out-off, Kow there is experimental evidence
that the band tail is due to voids and dangling bonds.Many experimental
results shows s T-1 dopendence, indicating a thermally activated hopping
conduction However, exceptional cases exist. TO make sure whether hopping
conduction predominates at low temperature or not, Experiments on mobility
are performed by measurin the Hall voltage, thermoelectric power and
transit time, but the results are not in agreement. For example, Some
found that the charge carrier is p-type, others found that it is n-type
although both of ther were making measurement on Hall voltage. Some
phenomena such as tpapping and thermal release also make the situation
complicated and intermetation diffiouult Purtner supports come from
the ao conductivitv and eleotron tunneling experiment whioh strongly
indioate the predominate of phonm-aesisted tunneling conduotion at low
temperature.On the other hand, the result of piezoresistance is not
consistent with hopping model Results on magnetoresistance agree with
the hopping mechanism in some aspect.
Little work has been raported on a systeratio study of
the transition from the amorphous to the arystalline state Avetter
knowledge about the transition mechanism may help us to know more about
the amorphous structure, hence about the conduction mechanism.The aim
of our experiments concentrates on the study of the electrical resistivity
changes of amorphous Ge films after different heat treatment. Detailed
measuremnts are done in the annealing temperature range where the
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transition mte fron amorphous to crystalline state becomes appreciarle.
Filns premrei by different coetin rote and of different thicknasses
(500 to 3300 )were annealed in pure nitrogen gas atmosphere es
well as is air. It is hoped to get information about the crystellisation
kinetics and to see whether the crystallisation process can be
characterized by a singly-activated mechanism.
Chapter 2
Theory
t present, theories accounting for the transition of
amorphous to crystalline state in Ge and Si films have not been retorted.
Such a ti nsi tion is quite similar to the recrystal .ization process of
cold-worked metals, where nucigi are first formed and then grow to
finite grain size. We try to present here the crystallization theory
from Burke and Turnbull and see whether this theory is compab ible with
our results.
Burke and Turnbull assume that after an i ncuba-tion period,,
nuclei of strain-free grains begin to grow from a number of sites in the
worked matrix,the size of these increases with time and new rPacl.ey
continue to form until the entire matrix is consumed. Let be the number
of new grains appearing per unit time per unit volume of uncrystallized
material and let G he the linear rzmte of growth of one of these rear
grains. If D is the diameter of such a grain- growing -Into the matrix,
then it is usually, observed that 1.) varies with time as shoe,--n in Figure 1
















Time of isothermal annealing







What is needed ultinately is an expression for X the function orwororallized
Is a function time. If G.C, and G are the linear gmowth rates in
the three directions x, y, z then, neglecting impincemert, the volume
of a particular crystallized grain at time t is
(5)
where f is a shape factor and the G's are assumed indepdendent of time.
The number of nuclei dn originating in the time interval dt is given by
(6)dn = N (1-x) dt
Then the unimpinged volume X' is
(7)
In other treatments such as that of Johnson and Kehl
muclei originating in time interval dt is rewritten as dn' in such
way as to include of 'phantom' grains that would have
appeared in the volume X had this particular volume not already been
filled with crystallized grains. This is done by writing
(8)dn' = dn + N X dt= N dt
where N X dt is the number of these 'phantom' grains. Then the so
called extended volume X ex is
(9)




, the number of
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v would be given byFor a thin filrn of thickness
(15)




The Equipment and Experimental Techniques
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3.1 Sample Preparetion
Since liquid Ge is metallic in nature, amorphous
Pariconduatine Ce eannot be ont tined ay raail quorochinr from tie melt
Amorphous Ce films are commemly obtained by one of the four main methods
vapor deposition, syuttering in argon, electrolytical deposition from
splutions of materials such as GeCl4, and by means of glow discharge
from germane gas. Resistive heating vapor deposition was used in
obtaining our samples.
3.1.1 The High Vacuum coating Unit
Allevaporations were done in the High Vacuum Coating Unit
(BA510 Automatic, Balzers).This vacuum system contains the following
major parts
(1)Ball jar: 505 mm in dianeter and 650 mm in height. The Bell jar and
the base plate can be baked (during de mcsing) and cooled (during
evaporation).
(2)Two-stage rotary vane pump with gas ballast DUC 35 with pumping
speed 35 m3/h
(3)Oil diffusion pump DIFF 1900 with pumping speed 1800 1/SEC.
(4)TWO pIRANI GAUGE HEAD Type HV5, measuring range 1X10-3-5X10-8 torr.
(5)Glow discharge with a gas inlet valve.
(6)Electrically controlled shutter.
(7)Substrate holder.
(8)Resistive heater for evaporation(maximum power 5 KW).
(9)Quartz crystal thin film monitor QSG 201.
(10)ratemeter QRG 201 which is used together with the guartz crystal
thin film monitor QSG 201.
A Crystal holder QSK 111 was used Its position was so
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amanred in the coating unit that the geometmy between evaporration
source.sinstrate and crystal crtstal holder was the same. In our experiments,
it was about 20 em away from the evepoevrion source.Therafore the
radiation effects to the crystal holder was very small. Since the frequency
meter of the quartz crystal thin film monitor and the electrically
controlled shutter have a specific time delay. the thickness of the film
is slightly more than the set value.
Film thickness is calculated according to the following
principle
The change in the characteristic frequency f of a quartz
crystal is measured after increasing the thickness d by the value
from the vacuum deposition of a film onto the quartz substrate. The
frequency change is given by
(17)
where f=the characteristic frequency of the quartz crystal.
d= thickness of the quartz crystal.
p8=densuty of the quartz crystal.
F=surface area of the crystal.
m-mass of a film which uniformly covers the cuartz substrate.
in terms of the film thickness d film density and
surface area of the film F. i.e opening of the orifice m is given by





27where N= f.d is the frequency constant.
21)
[kI for our quartz crystal thin film monitor has the value
0.474xld-8 with in gm-cm-3 and of in Hz-cm-1. The density of
d
Ge is taken as 5.3 gm-cm-3. For this value, the instrument has a
sensitivity of, 2.55 Hz/s.
3.1.2 Evaporation Source and Evaporant
Tungsten boat (Balzers Code No. 490097) was used as the
evaporation source. Evaporant was powder Ge manufactured by
Schuchardt Munchen with 99.999/ in purity. Before putting into the
tungsten boat, Ge powder was pressed into. solid disk. Otherwise
the powder Ge would sputter out from the tungsten boat and fall
onto the base plate of the deposition chamber,
3.1.3 Substrate Cleaning
The substrates we used was, glass (Micro-Slides,
Resistance L W. Germany), since it is flat and can be cleaned to a
high degree. Mica was also used for making comparison between
glass substrate and mica substrate. It was observed that if the
substrate was not clean enough, bubbles and cracks appeared during
high temperature annealing (above 300°C). Therefore cleaning the
substrate is very important in sample preparation. All glass substrates
we used were carefully cleaned in the following way:
(1) The substrates were immersed in a detergent solution and agitated
in an ultrasonic cleaner for 10 minutes.
(2) Then the substrates were immersed in concentrated nitrate acid
for a few minutes.
(3) After that an organic solution-which was soluble in water was
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was painted onto the substrates and was dried in air,*
(4) The substrates were afitated in distilled wator in ultrasonic cleaner
for 10 minutes to dissolve the organic solution.
(5) Then they were rised with distilled water.edn they were rinsed -with: distilled
(6) The subs tra Les were further cleaned with ?pare alcohol in an ultrasonic
cleaner for 10 minutes.
(7) `then the substrates were brut into a container full of iso-crony,
°
alcohol vapour at about 83C for vapor degreasing.
after cleaning,. the substmtes were loaded into the deposition
chamber rmediately.
it was observed that after such a cleaning procedure, no
ubble or would atipear in the films during thermal treatment and the
films adhere tightly to glass.
Deposition Procedure
3.1
to high vacuum by means of the rotary
pump. and oil diffusion pump with cold tip.
(2) 1 he tungsten boat and Ge were degassed at about 5000c, Durint deassing,
the shutter was closed. The pressure rose in the vaouum ohamen.1
(3)The degassing was continued until the system pressure improved. Ther the
te r, erature of the tungsten boat was increased slowly to just ho' enough
to melt the Ge.
(4) After the Ge was melted completely. the tempera
boat was further increased to the desired value. After a. chile, the
c' utter ras opened b ha.nd nd deposition began.
(5) The films were deposited witg the substrbtes at amiant temperntuce
During evaporation the temperatyre of the substrate rose slowly and the
"The organic solution is made up of 30gm Gum araoic, 200gm Chloral-
hydrate and 20gm Glycerol.
(1) The vacuum chamber was pumped down
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pressure rose to about 10-5 torn at the beginning and then
decreased again to 8x10-6 torr.
(6} Film thickness was measured by means of the quartz crystal thin film
monitor.and deposition rate could be read out from the ratemeter.
(7) The deposition rate was controlled by slightly varying the voltage
across the tungsten boat. Low deposition rates were easier to keep.
steady than high deposition rates.
(8) When the desired thickness was reached, the shutter was closed
automatically. And deposition was completed.
About 20 minutes later, the films were taken out and stored
in a dessicator. Many films were produced under the same conditions
in one pump down cycle.
Two sets of films were produced following these typical
procedures. One set of the films was used for investigating the effect
of coating rate on annealing kinetic, therefore films of different
coating rates were produced. Details of deposition conditions were
as follows:
(1) Pressure. of she vacuum chamber was about 8x10-6 torr.
(2) Film thickness was about 2000 oA.
(3) Evaporation source to substrate distance was kept at 20 cm.
(4) Deposition rates were varied from 0.7 oA/sec to 123 oA/sac.
The second set of films was used for investigating the
effect of film thickness on annealing.kinetic. Films with different
thickness were produced with the following deposition conditions:
-6(1) Pressure of the vacuum chamber was about 8x10-6 torr.
(2) Deposition rate was kept at about 4 oA/sec.
(3) Evaporation source to substrate distance was fixed at 20 cm.
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(A) ~ilm t ickness were varied from 100 0
t '.to 3800
3..2 The Set Ln for Resistivity easurernent
A D.C. Current was supplied by a regula, ted rower supply with
an out at voltage of 10.3 volts. To find the resistance of the sample,
the voltage across two potential -robes .pressed on- the sample was
compared with that across one of the standard resistors, which have the
follow inCc values: 1 CKQ, 100 KQ, 111,19., 10 MQ( accuracy 1%), by a
:vibratin capacitor electrometer( Model 640, Keithley Instru-gents, U.S.a.
which has an in Qu t impedance of 10 15 9, several orders of magni b! tde
higher than the resistance of the films. The ranges used were from 10 V
t:rQ S
do ,rn to 300 MV. The seoation o= the two otential ro'oes iere measured
by a tmavelling microscope to 0.001 cm and i's distance. was found to be
0.982 cm. Contact resistance-4 was not taken into considei ,ton because it
was too rall as compared to the high resistance of the films and. the
standard resistor.
Resistivity measurements on samples. on which silver
electrodes were coated had also been done. The purity of silver
was 99.999•,. The method in measuring resistivity is the same as those
stated above for Dress contact measurement except the two potential
probes were not press onto the film itself but instead pressed onto,
the silver electrodes. Thus, good contact was guaranteed. But coated
silver electrode has the following disadvantages:
(1) At bigh temperature, the silver electrode becomes oxidized.
(2) Silver may diffuse into the film.
(3) Silver electrode induces crystallization in the film. Amorphous
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film always begins to crystallize from the boundary between
silver and amor amorphous Ge film.
Since coated silver electrode has these disadvantages, it is.
not used to measure resistivity in our experiments.
3,3 Annealing Experiment
3.3.1 Experimental Set-up
All annealing experiments were done in a Silicon Carbide Tube
Furnace (Type RCS 4/30, Heraeus, Germany). The temperature of the
furnace was controlled by a temperature controller (Electronic Two--
position Controller, Model Bitric T2, Hartmann and Braun, Germary) to
2 c.
A stainless Steel tube as shown in Fig. 2 was used when
annealing was carried out in pure nitrogen gas.
The stainless steel tube was put into the central part of the
heating tube of the furnace. The N2 gas inlet tube has a small diametar
such that the gas passing through it would be heated uniformly and
effectively.The outlet of 1i2 gas was screwed with a cap such that it
was easy for loading and removing the samples and nairztained. a very small
gas would temain for a longer timeamount of leakage such that the N2
in the tube; thus more accurate and uniform annealing temperature was
obtained. Pressure of N2 gas in the tube was regulated slightly higher
than the atmospheric pressure to prevent air entering the tube.
The experimental set-up, was shown in Fig. 3.
3.3.2 Annealing Procedure
(1) Isothermal annealing in N2 gas
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(i) Thz e sa mol- were put, into the ryZ'ain,?ess s+e 1 ta
(ii)N2 gas was passed through the tube. The can screwed ont
the tube after the tube was full of N2 gas
(iii) Then the tube was mat put into the centralpert of the heating
tube of the furnace, the temperature of the furnace was already
kept at, the desired value. It took about 10 minutes for the
sample to reach thermal equilibrium.
(iv) Daring annealing, the temperature was eDt constant by means
Of the temperature controller.
(v) A stopwatch.was used to measure the annealing time.
(vi)After the films had been annealed for a certain time,the
was take out faro the furnace and was rapidly cooled down to
romm temperature by means of cold wet oiloth.
(vii) Then the samples were taken out from tube still full of N2 gas.
for resistivity,measuremen.- All measurements were done at
room temperature.
(viii) Procedure (i) to (vii) were repeated until the films
transformed to crystal.
(2) Isochronic annealing it N2 gas:
Procedures were the same as those for isotherm annealing
except that each time the annealing temperature was increased to a
higher value and heating time interval was fixed at 30 minutes.
(3) Isothermal and Isochronic Annealing in Air
Isothermal and i sochroni c annealing were also carried out
in air for comparison.Procedures were similar to those given above
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4.1 Electrical Resistivity of 4s--de Dosi ted Films and Its Dependence on
Coating Conditions
The room--temera +_ure resistivity, p, of the a.s-derosi t`3
L films Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 were obtained by averaging over eighteen
samples of the same deposition conditions. The resi stivities were
measured by means of press contact two weeks after the time of
deposition. Fig. 1 shows that P of the as-deposited films depend on
coating rate. Films with. a coating rate of 0.4 /sec have a resistivity
as high as 1270.0--cm. decreases as the coating rate is increased. r_
value of 270 -ft-cm was obtained for a -coating rate of 125 4/sec. The
dependence of P on coating rate is especially strong at low coating
r? tes and becomes rather insensitive to coating rate at values ii 1he r
than 70 °/sec.
Fig. 2 shows that p does not depend on film thickness except
for films under 300 For these films, increases slightly :•fitr
decreasing film thicimess. However, the accuracy of film thic'_mess
determination decreases as film thi ciciess decreases because of the
time delay in closing the shutter due to its inertia. Therefore, this
conclusion is not affirmative.
It wa,s also observed that the room-tempera turf r e s i s ti f t-J
of films exposed in air increased slowly during the first four days
after de-oosition, and the increase was Bch slower if the films were
stored in vacuum( Fig. 6).
A r.2 Isochronai Annealin Behaviour of Room ie: Derature Electrical
Resistivity of the amorphous G e' Films.
Films with different coating rates and different thiclaiess ,-sere
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annealed siltaneously in nitrogen gas at constant temperature for
ralf an hour. Their resi stivities were measured by means of press coo tact
after they had been cooled to room temperature. The results wore
summarized in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. Fir. 3 shows the dependence of on
coating rate.Fig. 4 shows the dependence of on fi l m th cimess. All







increases to an naxium value Dtax at a certain temLera.ture, which We
call the critical temperature, T, and then decreases rapidly with
increasing T to a constant value close to the crystalline resistvity
TO lies in the range of 300°C to 350°C and its -position is not affected
by tying the pulse heat ir g time Below Tc. the oange in is less
affected by film thiokness. The rate of change of wite T is nearly the
same whether annealing is carried out in air or in nitrogen gas an does
not depend on substrate (Fig. 5).
Room-temperatureresistivity
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But the percentage increase of P at P max with respect to
the intial P before annealing is defintely affected by the ambieat
atnosphore during anealing (see section 4.5 Tc, the ethange
in P with Thas the following properties:
(1) The completion of this part of hte isochronal anealing, denoted
by C, ahiftts to lower temperatures as the costingrete is increased.
(Fig.3).
(2) Cdoes not have regular dependence on film thickness(Fig.4).
(3) C shifts to lower teperatures if the films are annealed innitrogen
instead of inair.
(4) C shifts tolower teperatures for mica substrate than for glass
substrate(Fig.5).
4.3 Isothermal Annealing of Amorphous Films Slightly abouve the Critical
Temperature
Films with different coatingrates and different thickness
were annealed simultanecously ad isotherrmally in nitrogen gas at the
following temperatures namely : 410.c, 424.c, 436.c,447.c,and 457.c.
We donot anneal the films at temperature below 410.c because it takes
too long to complete the transformtion. For example. by anneali8ng at
410.c, films with a coating rate of 52o/sec take 50 hours annealing
time to complete its transformation; and by annealing at 457.c, films
with a coating rate of 27o/sec complete its transformation within 40
minutes. Above 457.c the transformetion becomes too fast to have accurate
measurenmento. The resistivity of the films were measured by pross contact
after they had been cooled down to room tomperature at certain time
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interval during the isothermal annealing process. The results axe
surnnari zed in Fig. 7 to Fig.15. Fig. 7 to Fig ,12 show the effect of
coating rate on the annealin kinetics of films of approximately equal
thickness. Each figure represents a different coating rate. Fig. 13 to
Fig. 15 shows results on f lms of different thicimess Tor apJproxira tely
equal coating rate. Within each figure, different curves represent films
deposited under identical conditions but annealed at different tempera Lures.
All resistiviti es are measured by means of -press contact: at room
temperature. All annealing is carries out in nitrogen gas atmosphere.
The general characteristic of all the isotheri-Iials is that all of them
are of si, idal shape, i.e.charge in resistivity is very slow at first
and after certain tire called incubation time, the change in resistivity
becomes quicker and quicker, and then the resistivity approaches. lot? T
to a constant value close to that of the crystalline resistivity. It
so can be seen that the f'cu'o2. tion time exists. For any coating ra to 9
the incubation time is longer for anneal ink at low to peratuzres, e.g
annealing at 410°C, and becomes shorter as annealing temperature is
increased. For a fixed temperature, the incubation time is shorter for
high coating rates, e.g. 125A/sec, and becomes longer as coating rate
is decreased. The behaviour of the transition ±ate is similar to that
of the incubation time. For any coating' rate, the transition rate is much
faster at high annealing temperatures, e.g. 457 C. Only several hours
or even only several-minutes are enough to complete the transition. On
the other hand, several days are required to complete the transition at
low annealing temperatures, e.0. 410°C. The transition rate to decreases,
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rapidly with decreasing annealing temperatures. The temperature
dependence of the transition rate strongly indicates an-energy
activated process in the transition process.
4.4 Analysis of Isothermal Annealing Results.
To analysis the annealing kinetics, let X be the
fractional change in resistivity, i.e.
(22)
where= resistivity of film during the incubation time.
resistivity of the film after transition-is complete,
All isothermal curves can be fitted by an equation of the form
(23)
where K and b are constants in time but may depend on the annealing
temperature. Hence a plot of In in against annealing time is a
straight line whose slope is given by b.Figure 16 is typical
to all such plots. The results of b are tabulated in Table 4.1 and
Table 4.2. For a given coating condition,b obeys an Arrhehius type of
equation of the form e-Q/kT, where k is the boltzman constant and Q
is an activation energy. Activation energies for films of different
coating rates obtained from the Arrhenius plot are tabulated in
Table 4.3.Table 4.4 list out activation energies for different film
thickness.Table.4.3 and Table 4.4 show that this activation
energy is approximately independent of coating rate and film
thickness, although the transition temperature and transition rate
depend on coating rate, for the case of coating rate in the range of
0.4A/sec to 125A/sec and for film thickness in the 1500A to 3000A
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range.
It is also observed that silver electrodes coated onto the
films vould induce crystallization and daces on the films where pressure
had been applied previously crystallized first. Hetero-geneous
transformation is also observed as well as homogeneous crystallization.
This is particularly favourable if silver electrodes were coated onto the
films.
4..5 Relationship between Resistivity of As-deposited Film and
Resistivity at the Peak
The fractional charge of resistivity, of
with respect to initial resistivity Po i s calculatedthe peak
and a linear dependence on film thicimess is found by plotting
against film thicimess (Fig. 21). The actual value of is L n the
range 9- 30 for annealing in nitrogen gas, is increased to a higher
tralue in the range of 30-60 if annealing is carried out in air (Table
4.5).
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Table 4.1 Slope in the in In 1 vs. annealing
1--X
time plot for different coating rate
and different annealing temperature.
Annealing,








Table 4.2 Slope in the In In 1 1 vs. annealing
time plot for different film thickness










Table 4.3 Values of activation energy of various
coating rate with film thickness
equal to 2000A.







Table 4.4 Values of activation energy of various








Table 4.5 Values of ( section 4.5) for films.




























Figure 1. The effect of coating rate on the room-temperature
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Fig. 3. The effect of coating rate
on Ge films in isochronal
annealing. Film thickness
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Figure 6. The curves show the ageing phenomenon of the film at room
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Figure 7b. Room-temperature resistivity curve for isothermal
annealing at temperature 424.
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Figure 7a. Room-temperature resistivity curve for isothermal
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Figure 8u, Room- temperaturo roaittivity cirveo for iaothermul
annealing at temperatures 436°c, 447°C and 457°C.
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Figure 9a. Room-temperature resistivity curves for isothermal Figure 9b. Room-temperature resistivity curves for isothermal
annealing at temperatures 436, 447 and 457.
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Figure lla. Room-temperature resistivity curves for isothermal
Figure llb. Room-temperature resistivity curves for isothermal
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Figure 12a. Room-temperature resistivity curved for isothermal Figure 12b. Room-temperature resistivity curve for isothermal




















Figure 13.Room-etemperature resistivity curves for isothermal
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Figure 14b. Room-temperature fesistivity cures for isothermal
Figure 14a. Room-temperature fesistivity cures for isothermal
annealing at temperatures 410 and 424.
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Flgure 15b. Room-temperature resistivity curve for isothermalFlgure 15a. Room-temperature resistivity curve for isothermal
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Figure 17. Arrhenius plot of the slopes given in Table 4.1.
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5.1 Room Temperature Resistivity RT of As-deposited Amorphous Ge Films
and Its Dependence on COating Conditions
RT of our as-deposited amorphous Ge films are of arder of
hundred cm, in general agreement with published results. Film
thickness does not affect RT but below a certain critical value the
coating rate has a pronounced effect of RT For example, films deposited
at a rate of 0.7 A/sec have RT about five times higher than that at a
rate of 125 A/sec. Such rate dependence of RT has already been reported
by Walley 14, but our results differ quantitatively from his results.
Firstly, our RT are higher than Walley's. Secondly, our RT becomes
independent of coating rate above a critical value of 70 A/sec, whereas
Walley's critical value is at 30 A/sec. Walley's coating paramenters such
as substrate, pressure etc are nearly the same as ours, except that his
source-to-substrate is 15 cm, i.e. 5 cm shorter than ours. Furthermere,
he measured RT one hour after deposition, while we measured RT two
weeks after deposition.These latter two conditions lead to a higher
value of RT in our case. We expect that our films are more close to the
amorphous state.
Dangling bonds in amorphous Ge play the same role as
impurity in crystalline semiconductor. If dangling bonds are the major
contribution to conduction in amorphous films, then we have the comelusion
that films with low coating rate have less voids, cracks and dangling
bonds, and thus is closer to ideal amorphous films. EPR experiment and
electron diffraction experiment on as-deposited films of different coating
rates may give a check on this points. Smaller (sec Section 4.5) for
low coating rate films also suggest this conclusion, because less voids to
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be annealed out leads to smaller value of
Since low coating rate requires longer time for deposition,
mome as is trapped in the film with slow rates. Tharefore another possible
reason for the decrease in resistivity with increasing coating rate is
that residual gas is trapped Jim the voids of the film and hence sat, ra tes
the dangling bonds. IF-his is supported. by walley's result that resistivity
increase sharply with pressure for pressure higher than 10-5 otrr.Another
evidence comes from the fact that films stored in air increase its
resistivity much quicker than those stored in vacuum (Fig. 6) This is oossibl
due to the fact that oxygen diffuses into the, films and saturates the
dangling bonds.
5 2. Resistivity Change on Annealing BeloI Tc= 350° C and above Tc
The increase in resistivity by annealing at termperatures
below 350°C is Possibly due to: (1) that dangling bonds are annealed
away, as indicated in Brodsky's EPR experiment4;and (2) that the ekectriruc
enerr gap becomes bigger after annealing, as indicated by Theye's
experiment 37.
Annealing in pare nitrogen gas and in vacuum also results in
an increase of resistivity which means that oxygen cont. nation is rot
the sole reason for the increase in resistivity. Io rever, from Section4.
we see that has a larger value for annealing in air than in N2 gas,
which indicates that 02 contamination is indeed. part of the reason fo-
the increase in resistivity. The chancre of resistivity does not depend on
substrate means that substrate has nothing to do with the change.
The cry r_Ue in re Vii? stivity above T depends o coating te.
The transition takes place at lower temperat ture for high coating rate.
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Moss and Graczyk'S experiment 2 indicates that more voids, cracks
and pinholes exist in films of high coating rates. From Byrne's
book4 we also lcnow that mucleation rate in recrystallization in
cold worked Al sheets is affected by initial grain size. Finer
srein size leads to higher values of stored energtr. The stored energy
provides the driving force for the recrurstallization. Hence voids and
cracks can play the same nole in amorphous films as grain size in cold
worked metals. Therefore transition occurs at lower temperature for
films deposited at high coating rates.
The fact that annealing in nitrogen gas has a lower
transition temperature suggests that. oxygen does affect the crystallization
process. This result. contradicts the result of Alessandrini et al.41
Films on mica substrate have a Iower transition temperature
than that on glass. This agrees with the results of Shelimove et al,42,
Vecht and Apling 43 and Muller and Peibst 44.The difference bettween
glass substrate and mica substrate is that glass is a non-orientated
material and mica is in crystal form. It is possible that the surface
of mica is easier for the film to form nucleus and the growth rate for
this particular direction is greater than other directions.
5.3 Isothermal Arneoling of RT during Transition from Amorphous
to Crystalline State
Isochronal annealing results( Section 4.2) have shown
that the transition is completed within a finite teperature range;
hence the transition process takes place in a finite time. Thus detailed
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study of the isothermal annealing kinetic of RT within the tempeture
range of finite transition rate will be particularly useful to ierstand
the basic transition mechanic Rm is very sensitive to the transitional
change. Its magnitude may change as large as 3 to 4 orders of magnitude
from the aorohous to the crystalline state.
Over in RT vs. annealing time curves show a strcikin
similarity with the recrystalllzation curves for cold-worked aluntndum
The recrystalli zation process. is the result of two competiting
processes, namely nucleation and growth. We air expect that the
amorchous to cystalline transfomation is also a process of nucleation
and growth. The kinetics of our isotherms, however, can be represented anted
by a much simpler equation
(23)
If we assume X to be propoxtional to the volume fraction of crystallizd
cegion, this equation does not agree with the recrystallization theory
discussed in charter 2, Unfortunately we do not I mow at Dresent the
exact relationship between the measured resistivity and the fraction on of
the vollame crystallized.This leads to some difficulty in interpcetating
eq. 23- Putting y=1-X, and differentiating eq. 23 with respect to
t, we get
(24)
where A is a constant, Q the activation energy and T the as ealin
temperature. This expression shows that the transition rate is govemed
by a thermally activated process. Tables 4.3 and 4.4 show that Q was
measured to lie between 3.1 eV to 3.6eV for all coating rates and film
59thickness under study, within experimental error, we can say the
transition rate is determined solelyy by one sing activtion enenw
Different costing conditionsimespect of different coating condirions.
ioad probably only to different values of A, e.g. nuclei density.
The existence of a single activation energy imolie
the transition is tanking place through one mechanism only,for wxample
say, certain atomic rearrangement or diffusion process by leans of
overcomino a well defined potential barrier.
The fact that transition temperature depends on coatin
rate is possibly due to the voids, cracks and pinholes in the film
because the n cumber of voids, cracks and pinholes increase with
increasing coating ra And voids, cracks and pinholes would induce
crystallization. It is very unlikely that voids help crystallization
directly because if it is then different activation energy would exist
due to the existence of various forms of voids, cracks and pinholes
This contradicts the fact that a single activation energy exists and
is value does not de: end on coating rate. Therefore the low transi on-
temperature of films of high coating late is due to the possible fact
that voids help to set u-p nuclei f o-r crystallization.
if the decrease in transition temperature with unereging
coating rate is indeed due to voids, then annealing a' such 2. hi h
tenn)er2.tL'._re higher than the crystallization `em: ernture cannot
remove a awry all the voids. `This contradicts the results of EPR and
electron diffraction experiments which indicate that voids are
t below the arpstallinatiannealed away at emperature just below the arrst llinatio temcemture. .
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The results of isochronal annealing exnealing experiments give an even stronger
evidence for this- view point, because all films have been annealed for
a long time below the crystallization to pera tune and voids should be
annealed away at that temperature and the transition temperature should
become to independent, in. opoosi to to our experimental finding. We
have also annealed some films of d fferent coating rates at 350°C for
2 hours before t' e beginning of isothermal annealing, if we assume t1he
transition temperature depends on the existence of voids and voids are
annealed away at this temperature, then the transition rate should.
becoe rate independent. But the experimental result still shows a rate
dependence, Therefore we conclude that atleist some voids cannot be
annealed away even annealing is at temperatures higher than the critical
temperature and the absence of Epr signal and electron diffraction pattern
is due to other reasons. And the nuroes of voids increases with coating
rate and such voids help to set up nuclei for crystallization.
The maia characteristic of the transition is that the rete
increases in the prowess of trnsfo=ation. his together with the
existence of a single activation energj leac.to the conclusion that
region where transition has taken Mace becomes larger and larger.
We can picture the crystallization process as follows Nuclei or small
regions of crystallized regions are first formed in the amorphous
films. atoms or froup of atoms in the amorphous region after acquiring
certain activation evergy to overcome a potential barrier of about
3 eV,which exists at the boundary of the amorphoua ard crystalline
reguion, will join the crystallized region, The crystallized regions
will eventually frow and finally fill up the whole film.
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Muclei density is rathen predetermined by the existence
of voids, hence a negligible nucleation rate, Since high coating rate
results in a high density of voids and such voids stimulate the formation
of ruclei. Therefore high coating rate produces more puclei and this
the transition rate is much quicker for those films. Hence, a plot of
b vs. 1/T (see Section 4.4) gives the same activation energy for
different coating rates except that the straight line is shifted due
to change in the nuclei density.
The activation energy Q of about 3.4ev is higher than the
migration energy of mono- or di-vacancy and slightly higher than the
Self-diffusion energy obtained from high temperature measurements in
crystalline germanium42. The transition mechanism must involve a
more complicated process than the diffusion of simple defects.
Conclusion
We have studied in details the effect of thermal treatment
on the room temperature electrical resistivity RT of amorphous Ge
films. RT of our as-deposited amorphous Ge films are of the order of
hundreds cm. RT is independent of coating rate down to 70 A/sec
but increases with further decrease of coating rate. Film thickness
has no effect on RT The ageing effect is much obvious for films
stored in air than in vacuum.
The effect of thermal treatment on RT can be divided into
two stages. For annealing temperatures below 350C, RT increases
with increasing annealing temperature and attains its maximum value at
350C. The isschrcnal annealing behavicur in this stage is not much
affected by film thicknes, substrate and ambient atmosphere.For
annealing temperatures above 350C, RT begins to fall with increasing
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temlDer tyre arid fir-ally ar.proa_.che s the value of c line Ge,
is about 3 to 4 orders of nia i tt?de small the. taylam. value of
HY at 350°C annealing temperature. The isoenromal annealing
R
behaviour in this s tae is definitely influenced Qy coating rate,
substrate and ambient gas atmosphere.
We have for t 1-4p, first time successfully followed the
transition process from the amorphous to crystalline state isotherrally
at tempera, tures between 410°C to 460°C. A single activation energy
of about 3.4 eV can be assigned to this process. It seems that thi s.
energy is trcical for all films prepared by different coating rates
and for different film- thic1-ness. The intrenreta tion of the annealing,
kinetics is at present sia.ll difficult. 3u t, the results indicate that
the crystallization in the amorphous file m is a growth process from
nuclei of small crystra,lli zed regions yhich are formed during the
incubation period of, f the isothermal annealing.
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